MaxPreps/AVCA
HIGH SCHOOL PLAYERS OF THE WEEK

Midwest Region
(Includes: Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan, West Virginia, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota)

Michael Schweinefuss
Badin High School (Hamilton, OH) 7 - 1
6'4, Senior, OH
Week of April 5 – April 11, 2021: 8 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 31
Kills/Game: 3.88
Digs: 18
Digs/Game: 2.25
Receptions: 20
Rcpt/Game: 2.50
Aces: 3
Blocks: 4

Bawibawi Thang
Perry Meridian High School (Indianapolis, IN) 9 - 1
6'2, Sophomore, OH
Week of April 5 – April 11, 2021: 15 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 68
Kills/Game: 4.53
Digs: 47
Digs/Game: 3.13
Receptions: 92
Rcpt/Game: 6.13
Aces: 4
Blocks: 7
Northeast Region

Ryan Roller
Conard High School (West Hartford, CT) 1 - 0
6'1, Senior, OH
Week of April 5 – April 11, 2021: 5 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 31
Kills/Game: 6.20
Digs: 14
Digs/Game: 2.80
Receptions: 16
Rcpt/Game: 3.20
Aces: 4
Blocks: 1

Ephraim Smith
Southern Lehigh High School (Center Valley, PA) 3 - 2
Senior, MH,DS
Week of April 5 – April 11, 2021: 9 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 33
Kills/Game: 3.67
Digs: 17
Digs/Game: 1.89
Receptions: 50
Rcpt/Game: 5.56
Aces: 2
Blocks: 4

South Region
(Includes: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas)

Charlie Johan Negron
Lake Brantley High School (Altamonte Springs, FL) 11 - 4
6'4, Junior, OH, OPP, MB
Week of April 5 – April 11, 2021: 15 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 90
Kills/Game: 6.00
Digs: 30
Digs/Game: 2.00
Receptions: 60
Rcpt/Game: 4.00
Aces: 21
Blocks: 8
Shane Wetzel
Lake Brantley High School (Altamonte Springs, FL) 11 - 4
6'5, Junior, OPP, OH, OH
Week of April 5 – April 11, 2021: 15 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 94
Kills/Game: 6.27
Digs: 16
Digs/Game: 1.07
Receptions: 44
Rcpt/Game: 2.93
Aces: 1
Blocks: 21

West Region

Carson Burton
Santana High School (Santee, CA) 3 - 2
Senior, OH
Week of April 5 – April 11, 2021: 11 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 43
Kills/Game: 3.91
Digs: 27
Digs/Game: 2.46
Aces: 6
Blocks: 6

Mason Henkels
Mountain Ridge High School (Glendale, AZ) 5 - 1
6'2, Senior, OH
Week of April 5 – April 11, 2021: 8 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 48
Kills/Game: 6.00
Digs: 56
Digs/Game: 7.00
Receptions: 31
Rcpt/Game: 3.88
Aces: 10
Blocks: 6

About the MaxPreps/AVCA High School Player of the Week Program – The MaxPreps/AVCA High School Player of the Week Program is a partnership between the American Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA) and CBS MaxPreps, Inc. Each week MaxPreps and the AVCA recognize deserving student-athletes at the high school level who have demonstrated outstanding play on the court throughout the week of competition. Coaches must submit statistics to MaxPreps.com in order for their athletes to be considered for the program. To obtain your free access code to MaxPreps.com call (800) 329-7324 x1 or email coachsupport@maxpreps.com. For more information on AVCA, check out the AVCA website at www.avca.org.